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SOAPBOXERS!
Constitution Revision As
sembly next Thursday at 11.
Help build your new govern
ment!

Voi- *«>.

FORECAST:
The more sun—the warmer
it gets. The warmer it gets—
the more women in bathing
suits. Come on sun!

L. O. P. — S. J. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

Kleigs Light Up Brown, Hughes
And Blum for "Years Ago" - - -

April 23, 1948—No. 26

Slice Of History - Making
In Thursday's Gov't Pie

I t may be Friday, April 23, 1948 to most readers, but to the
members of the DeMarcus Brown College Players it's "Years Ago".
For that is the name of the famed Broadway comedy now in re
hearsal at the Pacific Little Theatre. Five performances of the
gay comedy of yesteryear are scheduled for April 30, May 16 7
^EDITORIAL
and 8.
' '
The chance for a slice of history-making will come before the
Philanthropist
The Thursday, May 6, perform-*
students next Thursday when the Constitution Revision Committee
ance of "Years Ago" is anticipatheaded by Bill Snyder presents the new constitution proposed for
H. West Jackson
ed as 'Student Night' at the PLT. AT A V POT F M ACTC
the Federated Student Body.
Reservations are now being taken 'Yir
V-LCEJ iVlAtrlt
Taken by Death
•—
L
for all performances, and special j THE THEME FOR
man
present.
Various
points
of
blocks of tickets are to be held j
FORMAT
Mrs. Harriot West Jackson,
the constitution will be gone over
for campus organizations who'
This time it's fellas ask the life-long resident of the district
and can be followed by the indi
wish to attend in a group.
girls to the A.W.S. Spring Formal and a native of Stockton, and
vidual student with his own copy.
The farce presents a cast of
on May 1st from 9:00 p.m. to daughter of one of the most
In ease of controversial issues,
seven Little Theatre favorites,
1:00 a.m. in the gym. "Maypole prominent pioneer families of the
there will be alternate proposals
headed by Jack Hughes, Marcia
Magic" will be the appropriate city, died Sunday April 11. Mrs.
for alternate plans proposed.
Lou Brown, and Doris Blum. All
theme ushering in the arrival of Jackson personally donated funds
three are well known for prev the spring weather.
for the College of Pacific infirm
FULL POWERS
ious theatre roles.
Chairman of the dance is Jayne ary and was a trustee of the col
The constitution will be used
Other well-known campus fig
Anderson. Betty Kline is in lege.
for
the first year on a temporary
ures cast in the play by Ruth
charge of bids; Phillis Finch, ! A philanthropist, Mrs. Jackson
basis as there will undoubtedly be
Gordon include PSA Yell Leader
c h a p e r o n e s ; B e c k i e R o b e r t s , r e -j was an active worker in a half
many new problems presented
Chuck Hoist, Penny Fitzgerald, f r e s h m e n t s ; D o r o t h y M i n i u m , j dozen historical and charitable or
once the federated schools begin
Jeanne Cartmel, Tiny Hall, Marmusic; Joyce Newbury, clean-up; j ganizations. When she was con
to function. It will have full pow
jorie Hubbard, and Dave Gerber.
Betty Reid and Jackie Karbach,1 nected with the college she was
ers as a government and will not
Gerber can be currently seen in decorations; and Cecelia Casey, well liked by the students and
be restricted as to power.
the Theatre Guild cinema version publicity.
was known to have helped several
It is not often that students in
of "The Prairie".
Bids will sell for $1.50 a cou of them who were in need of
a college have the chance to vote
Tickets may be reserved by di ple and will be on sale next week. funds.
^ on anything more than an amaling 2-8676, or at the Pacific Lit
1
Mrs. Jackson had been confined
4
*Sf mendment for their constitution.
tle Theatre Box Office.
to her bed since last Thanksgiv
BILL SNYDER, Chairman of the Here is your chance to get in and
UNAFFILIATED STUDENTS
ing.
Constitution
Revision Committee. talk about, haggle, discourse and
JOURNALISM CONF
> The second meeting of unaf
vote on the laws and government
filiated students will be held GRAD CANDIDATES
The new constitution being of your student body.
The San Joaquin Valley schol
Wednesday evening in Room
built, hashed and overhauled for
astic Press Association Confer
203 of the Ad Building at 7 | April 30 is the deadline date the past three weeks will be YOUR GOVERNMENT
ence, held Saturday at Fresno
for the filing of candidacy for brought before the students of
You are the government. You
State College, was attended by P. M. The first meeting dis graduation for Associate in Arts
jboth colleges in an assembly per are the voters. You are the peo
cussed
the
need
for
an
organ
two Stockton J. C. Journalism
Degree in Stockton Junior Col iod Thursday. Copies of the new ple. Get your political hats, soap
students, Charles Harris and ization of independent stu lege. Last January 71 applications
constitution proposals will be boxes and American rights ready
dents.
Doug Brodie.
were completed.
'handed out to each man and wo- for next Thursday!

With graceful ease, lovely Reba ceived a large loving cup with
Waterson mounted the stairs to "the lady of victory" mounted on
the grand throne to
reign as it- The attendants received simiqueen of Pacific's eleventh Mardi lar' but smaller cups.
Gras. Following the queen' Rho Lambda Phi's float, dethrough the costume-filled audi- picting the turn of events in Calitorium to the stage were her sev- fornia between the era of Father
en attendants. Miss Waterson re-' Junipero Serra and the modern

city of 1948, received first prize.
Archania's anti-climatical rendi
tion in honor of their Alpha Kap
pa Phrog was awarded the skit
prize.

looking train named "The Ele
phant." In the third slot was West
Hall with their Seal of California
theme. Choices were made by the
judges on (1) workmanship, (2)
originality, and (3) closeness to
ELEPHANT SECOND
Second honors went to Omega theme.
Phi Alpha for their authentic
Rhizomia also captured top

honors for house decorations with
a mill and water wheel. Two sets
of mountain ranges with moving
Indians and miners shooting at
each other supplied added inter
est.
Alpha Thete was second pre(Continued on Page 6)

reCeJJing C r°Wn fr,°m Gerr* Moffatt" Upper left is West Hall's float, The California Seal; lower left, the Jumping Frog,
"Alpha''' and Z'fro^fLTf^
D u
g
g
rchania, upper right is Rhizomia s water-wheel house decoration scene; lower right, the Elephant Train of Omega Phi Alpha.
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STREET DANCE
BIG SUCCESS

CHUCK HOLTZ and MIKE BROWN are stopped during the rehears
al of Ruth Gordon's "Years Ago", in which Chuck portrays the
boyfriend of Mike, who is cast as young Ruth. The tender comedy
will open tonight at eight-thirty in the Little Theatre.

HUTH ANDCHINCHOLO ATTEND CONFERENCE

Attending the 5th California
Student Government Conference
at Pasadena April 15, 16 and 17,
were two Stockton J. C. delegates,
Fred Chincholo and Bob Huth.
Sent by the school to find out
what they could about the new

K-6-4-4 plan, they brought back
ideas and solutions to problems
that will confront the student gov
ernment next fall when it con
venes under the new system.
The Conference is held every
semester in a host school.

KEEP FUN GOING
PAUSE FOR COKE

NEXT TO THE HEART—

Home Economic Students of Both Colleges
interested in Mere Than Just Soy Bean Biscuits

The first of the mid-week jam
sessions was held last night in
the street before the Cub House
(o the music of Ross Hanna's
band. The venture was a pro
nounced success.
•
These dunces will continue as
long as the students want them.
Each one wil present a different
orchestra.
The dances are under the
sponsorship of the men's "Y"
group here on the campus. Tips
organization of 35 fellows has
started this project in hopes that
it will arouse even more school
spirit among those whose favor
ite past time is dancing. The
ones who just enjoy the musfc
are welcome too.
A P.S.A. card is the only thins
needed for admission. The next
By DOUG BRODIE
dance is Thursday night, 7:00 to I
8:00 in the dance studio over
In comparison with other schools in California, the College of
the gym.
Pacific Home Economics Dept. graduates as many students for
teaching as any in the state, having at present 18 majors in C.O.P.,
"Errors" Enjoys
and 36 in J.C.
more, all with excellent starting
As the interests of the Home
Four Day Run
salaries.
Economics majors are diversified,
By DON GLENN
MISS GEHLKEN
there are various courses of study
Occuping the position as Chair
Equalling and, at times, sur which students may take up.
man of Home Economics of the
passing many of the previously m,
,
*,
.. ™ ,
.
These include majors in General College of Pacific is Miss Edna
presented Studio Theatre produc„ „„ „ „„„„
T,
Hn„.
„„„„„„
Home Economics, Home Econom Gehlken, who came here 3 years
tions of the current season, was
ics Education for teachers, Cloth ago after teaching at Woodland
Shakespeare's farce, "The Com
ing, Foods and Nutrition and one High'School. At present there are
edy of Errors," Directed by By
course of special interest—Home 4 full time and 2 part time teach
ron Meyer, it enjoyed a four
Economics in Business. In the ers in the Department.
night run last week. Meyer, with
study of these majors, the girls INCREASING EMPHASIS
the help of Shakespeare, wove the
usually follow one of two paral
In a recent nine-college meeting
story into a charming and most
lels: The first, attending two at the University of California,
delightful play.
Comedy sensations of the play, years of college and eventually 0ne objective was to plan toward
depicting the struggles of two marrying; the second, attending a curriculum of uniformity of
sets of twins, were Bill Glaves four years, with perhaps profes colleges in the state, with empha
sional work later. Whatever the sis on training in General Home
and Rob Dickerson. Both players
course of study, the demand for Economics.
showed ability and versatility.
graduates far exceeds the supply.
C.O.P. is particularly interested
Gene McCabe and Ernie Vonasek,
Many interesting vocational op in developing this major, since
portraying the other set of twins,
were equally fine. Good charac portunities await graduates, aside Homemaking is eventually a vo
terizations were presented by the from teaching. There is a need cation of most girls, regardless
entire cast.
for specialists by the Army, by of college training. Says Miss
Carol Aronovic's depicting of food-testing bureaus, manufactur Gehlken, "Educators have begun
Pinch, the Witch, was one of the ing plants, newspapers, photo to recognize the fact that train
graphers, cafeterias, and many ing for homemaking may be one
finest seen for many seasons.
of the most functional types of
education."
CLOTHING FIELD TRIP
The Clothing class is planning
a field trip to San Francisco for
the purpose of studying retail
clothing businesses. The visit is
to include a trip through one of
the large department stores there.
2009 PACIFIC AVE.
333 E. MAIN ST.
The C.O.P. class is currently tail
(Open Mon. Eve. Till 9 P. M.)
oring coats of pastel fabrics from
commercial patterns.
Next fall the entire Home Eco(Continued on Page 6)

Your Favorite
Campus Footwear

MAURICE'S SHOES

PERSONAL

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES - MEATS - VEGETABLES - BAKERY GOODS
3200 Pacific Ave.
Dial 6-6136
—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

Sentimental value. Full length
white coat believed to be lost
in Gym.
Reward offered for
return to a cold girl. Phone
3-2081.

98th Year

$7:50

Featuring McGregor Washable

$7.50

CORDUROY
SPORT SHIRTS
5 Colors—Green, Beige, Maroon, Red, Blue

»<STYL£ £TOR£
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON, LTD.
© 1948, The Coca-Cola Company

fOR«Mt/Y •

320 E. Main St., Stockton

Engagement
&
Cups.,.
M.

Castleton
RovalCopenhagen
China

Dhas. Haas & Sons
JEWELERS
425 E. Main St.
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Engagement Foretold
By Fortune-teller

NORMA REVEALS ENGAGEMENT
TO BRUCE BURLINGTON

\ gypsy f°rtune teller gazing
n(() |,er crystal ball foretold the
engagement of Dorothy Lee PurkfV t0 Darwin Lewis at South
Hall on Tuesday April 6. along
with the passing of the traditional
five-pound box of candy.
Dorothy, better known as "Pur
vey", is a graduate of Mount Dia-

Another engagement was announced to Epsilon Lambda Sigma
last week via the candy route when Norma Livingston announced
her forthcoming marriage to Bruce Burlington. The box of candy
was brought in by Beverly Owens, sorority sister, along with a
record of a song by Barbara Mills.

RED ROSES BRING ENGAGEMENT NEWS
OF JOYCE NEWBURY—BOB DU REE

Staha Thete Dance
To Honor Pledge

Alpha Theta Tau will entertain
The roses in her hair matched those adorning the five pound
box of candy when Joyce Newbury announced her engagement to its Spring Pledge class tomorrow
evening at a formal dance from
Bob Du Ree on April 8, to her Zeta Phi sisters.
9 to 12 p. m. The theme will be
A poem and the red roses were*
—
"A Thousand and One Nights."
the only clues to the surprise un
Those to be honored are: Betty
til a card bearing the names
Brady, Vicki Miller, Bette Owen,
"Joyce and Bobby" was found in
Suzanne Yost, Raye Shorb, Mary
the box of sweets.
Anne Walters, Mary Carter, Joan
Joyce, daughter of Mr. and
Gregory, Anne McEniry, Pat
Mrs. D. E. Newbury of Tracy, is
Black, Mary Lou Shanley, Beth
a Sophomore in Stockton Junior
Warner, and Mary Clark.
College and will graduate in June
General chairman of the event
' as a business major.
is Lynn Kingery assisted by:
| Bob is the son of Mr. R. G. Du
|Jean Spargler, Sue Bonner, Mari
Ree, also of Tracy.
lyn Horrall, Pat Smith and June
Ann Hoffman, decorations; Mary
Barbara Berkey
Ann Ferguson and Louise Eber„y
hard, bids; Nancy Harrold and
Passes Candy
Fran Burks, music; Barbara
Once again the box of candy
Brown and Bev Wells, chaperwas passed to the girls of West j
ones;
Marion Simpson, Nannette
Hall, thus disclosing the engage- |
Hailing and Madelene Bernardimen! of Barbara Berkey and
hlo High School and is now a George Frioux.
cou, food; Pat Connolly, Elin
junior at The College of the Paci
Pratt and Susan McKeever, cleanBarbara, in her last year at C.
fic where she is majoring in Phy O. P. is an education major. She
sical Education. She is the is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. George Berkey of Colusa.
DANCE SQUARE!
Purkey of Concord.
George is the son of the late
The Tiger Twirlers will meet
Darwin, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Judy
Bessac
Plans
S.C.A. The most recent movie on
Mitchell Lewis of Stockton, is a
graduate of Stockton High School,
folk dancing, "Promenade All"
Wedding Soon
served two years with the Navy,
and is now in business for him
The girls of West Hall received
self.
a surprise when Mary Pedrotti
Wedding plans are indefinite.
presented a giant sized play pro
gram to them which announced
Ware-Melbo Wed
that Josephine "Judy" Bessac and
In Morris Chapel
Dick Landon were co-starring in
"People
Will Say They're in
On Sunday, April 18, 1948, NaLove". The time is the summer of
dine Ware and James Melbo ex
1948 and the setting is the church.
changed vows in an evening cere
mony at Morris Chapel.

Following the ceremony the
couple honeymooned along the
Redwood highway.
The bride attended Stockton
Junior College and is the daugh
ter of Mrs E. A. Ware, 113 E.
Acacia, Stockton.
James is from Patterson and is
working with the Austin Hard
ware Co.
TUESDAY CHAPEL
Series: "Have You Discov
ered?"
Speaker: Rev. Victor Goff, di
rector of Wesley Foundation
U. of Calif.
Sutyect: "The Joy of Creativ
ity."
Music: Stockton Junior College
Glee Club.

Judy is a junior student in The
College of The Pacific and major
ing in education. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
Bessac of Riverbank.
Dick, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. G. Landon of Riverbank, is
George Frtoux and Mrs. Frioux established in his own business in
Riverbank and Modesto.
f Stockton.

Norma is the daughter of Mrs.
Faye Livingston of Stockton and
Mr. Ronald Livingston of Spo
kane, Washington. She is a mem
ber of Omega Nu and the Order
of Rainbow for Girls, and will re
ceive her diploma from Stockton
Junior College in June.
Bruce is a Navy veteran and
also attended Stockton Junior
College. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Earl E. Burlington of Lodi.
will be shown at the time. Those
interested are invited to attend.

Carole King
breaks into

PRINT

"FELLAS"
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-6550

City Edition

1

As seen in PHOTOPLAY
For the carefree junior days

ROGERS Jewelers

A TYPICAL

of

CAROLE KING GIRL,

in town, on campus . .. stripes
scribbled in haphazard but
ever-so-charming fashion, a
swish of whirling skirt! The

fabric

design, Carole King's alone.
La-Mesa spun rayon.

St ay —

Junior sizes 9 to 15.

$10.95

DRY and
COMFORTABLE
USE OUR WATER
REPELLENT ON
YOUR SKI TOGS
AND RAIN WEAR! !

UGLAS,

21 Jewels

COLLEGE
CLEANERS
2314 Pacific Avenue

Convenient Budget
Terms

DIAL 2-7774

$£750

UI

(Barnes
Main at Hunter

MAIN & SUTTER
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McWILLIA MS HURLS FIRST NO HITTER
Topriding Cub Nine In Sacto Doubleheader
McWILLIAMS NO-HITTER

CUB TOSSERS To
FACE LOOP FOE

TIGERS VIE WITH
KLAMATH NINE

MODESTANS TWO-TIMED
By DAVID GERBER
The Pacific nine completes
Coach Van Sweet's hard-ciuh
their three-game series against
bing JC nine makes its second
San Jose at Knowles field this
bid for conference laurels tom
afternoon. Continuing their heavy
row when they meet the Sacrl
schedule, the Tigers travel to
mento Panthers on the canity
Lodi, pitting their strength
college diamond.
against Klamath Falls, a class D
TWIN BILL
outfit, tomorrow afternoon.
Stan McWilliams, Tiger pitcher
T o m o r r o w ' s doubleheader
entered the college Hall of Fame,
marks the Cubs' third and fourth
pitching a no-hitter against Fres
games in NCJCC competition
no State last week. It is the first
They are now pacing the loop bv
no-hitter in C.O.P's baseball his
virtue of their double defeat of
tory and the first also in the
Modesto JC at Oak Park last
C.C.A.A.
Thursday afternoon.
While Stan was holding the
Thursday's twin-killing added
Bulldogs down. Pete Chalmers
Paul Devincenzie to the list of
drove in three runs with two hits.
able starting hurlers. Big pau]
Monroe also brought in a couple
with the aid of some spectacular
of points for our side. Don Brown
outfielding by Bob Leighton and
added two more hits to his sizz
Wes Miller, set the Modestans
ling batting average.
down with two runs on six hits
In the first half of the next
in the seven-inning nightcap.
day's doubleheader, F r e s n o
CHUCK RAPS THREE
bounced back to defeat the locals
Feature attraction of the Cubs'
4-2. Each team collected three hits
second win of the day was the
but Pacific's three errors did the
clutch hitting of Chuck Davis and
damage. Chalmers kept up the
Wes Miller. Davis knocked in
slugging, driving in two runs.
three runs on three successive
McFarland was the losing pitcher
After being rained out eight consecutive matches the Tiger netsingles, while Miller drove across
in another unlucky ball game.
men finally took to the courts Saturday and nosed out the invadthe other two on a 380-ft. triple
The second half of the twin bill mg Cal Poly Mustangs, 5-4. On Friday the Bengals traveled to
to the right-centerfield wall.
saw the Tigers take the rubber Berkeley for a return match with California only to be greeted by
Veto Ramirez allowed a total
match 8-3 on six hits, while Lou April showers upon arrival. This match will be played later in
of 10 safeties but held the Pirates
Bronzon held the staters to seven ui6 ycftr.
to two runs, as the Cubs copped
hits, gathering his third confer Coach Phil Garlington took it*
—
the opener by a 3-2 count. Secence victory against no defeats. easy on the Poly netters, with-'
ond-sacker George Albano paced
First sacker Sonny Adkins blast holding his ace netter Hank Pfis TOP QUAD (above) Don Ham
POST DEADLINE
the Stockton attack, macing three
ed in four runs, on a double and ter from singles competition and ilton, Hank Pfister, Clint ArTRACK—Stockton JC 74, singles in four trips and stealing
a single. Chalmers knocked an besides reserving his No. 2 dou buckle, and Ted Collins com
Modesto JC 34 (Wed.) two bases. In all, the Jucos pil
other one in with a long triple.
bles combination of Ted Collins pose the Big Four of Phil GarS p e c i a l 1 0 0 y d , d a s h : fered eight sacks from the loggy
On Tuesday Cal Poly comes to and Clint Arbuckle. As a result lington's Tiger net squad. Hav
W o n b y D o n B r o o k s Modesto receiver.
Pacific to engage in a three game the hard-working Mustangs threw ing met the finest of Bay Area
over Bob Heck; Time
series with the league leading a scare into the Tigers and came competition with only one mar
Wes Miller garnered a double
10.3.
Tigers. This winds up the C.C.A.A. within one match of scoring a on their slate, the Bengals are
and a single, while Lawrence
| favorites to retain their league
SWIMMING—Stanford 56, Gentry rapped out another twoseason, and if the timely hitting stunning upset.
Pacific 19 (Wednesday) bagger to complete the Cubs' to
keeps up, C.O.P. should take the
Don Hamilton took over the No. I title in the CCAA Meet on May
championships.
BASEBALL — Pacific 12, tal of six bingles.
1 spot for COP and trounced Bob ' 8. HANK PFISTER (right)
To date Don Brown leads the Reddin 6-1 6-0. Ted Collins play-J leads the squad from his No. 1
Stanford 10: Stockton
Pacific batters with a neat .371 ing No. 8 whipped Art Chaffee i position. Hank and Hamilton
JC 8, Stanford Frosh 2 SWIMMING
and 11 runs batted in. Laurie of Cal Poly 6-3 6-2. Clint Arbuckle j begin play in the Ojai Cham
(Tuesday)
Monroe's .362 and 13 runs came through in the No. 3 spot pionship Tourney today.
TENNIS—Stockton JC d. TIGERS TO HOST
knocked in comes next in team beating the Mustang's Greg Ebat
Sacramento College, 6-1
averages. Torvicks .333, Chal 6-4 6-3 while COP's A1 Levy won
SF WINGED 'CP
mers .295, and Adkins .287 follow the No. 4 singles from Paul
in that order. Little Pete leads the Charles 6-2 6-4. Ronald Johns de JC SWIM
With only two days rest, the
(continued on page 5)
feated COP's Lowell Jensen in
Bengals return to the pool wars
No. 5 singles 3-6 6-1 6-2 while Bill
tomorrow alternoon at 3 p.m.
Curtin stopped Tiger Hugh Ogleswhen the San Francisco Olympic
by in a marathon match, 12-10
Club invades Stockton. Who will
PHILLIPS, NYQUIST PACE CUB WIN OVER CAL FROSH be swimming for the Winged 0
4-6 6-3.
Pfister and Hamilton teamed
is a question since it depends on
By JOE STANISLAWSKY
in the No. 7 doubles spot to score
who is free from work for the
By TED COLLINS
Tiger
clawetl by the Golden Bears San Franciscans, but it is ex
Pacific's fifth and final triumph
When the St. Mary's Gaels awk defeating Redden and Chaffee last Saturday, the younger edition of the cat family gave the Cal pected that the club will have
wardly backed out of their ten 6-3 6-1. Ebat and Charles of Poly yearlings a 43 to 32 dumping. This was the second win over the Cal
Fred Taioli, former COP and
nis match with COP, slated for trounced Levy and Kent Ellsworth freshmen that the Cubs have garnered this season.
Stanford distance star, A1 Weeden
last Friday, coach Phil Garling 6-3 6-2 while Poly's Johns and Don I The Cubs took first places
° in
in the backstroke and Don
ton scheduled the tough Modesto Sea ton upset Arbuckle-Jensen 7-5 ievery event except the two relays
Beanston,
formerly of Cal.
and the breast stroke. Bill Phil
J- C. team as a more than capable 8-6.
COP C1NDERMEN
In
their
last meet, the Olympic
Hl?s returned to his winning ways
substitute. At present Modesto is TRAVEL TO OIAT
Bob the "Bullet" and Stan Mc- Club got dumped by the very
undefeated in junior college com
h, j
,
' .
when he took both the 50 yd. dash Vicker held off Fresno State run
strong Indian outfit from Stan
petition and a tennis power in its Iinffton andyh,n0rf,n,ng:
^ a"d the 440 free style- Gene Nylast Saturday from taking ford by a 54 to 21 score. COP
own right.
nCtterS
QUiSt
also
took
double
Hank Pfislr
mi
'
honors by first place in every event fea met this same Stanford outfit
Both teams only used their left fo^m n ? i,? Ham,lton winning the backstroke and the tured in the dual meet held at
top four performers and the Pa left for the O.jai Valley tourna- 220 distance race The Jucos took Baxter Stadium oval. The "Bul day before yesterday, but this
edition was printed too early to
c,li,"71*'Th" th« ™
two
cific Tigers came through with
let" annexed both the 100 and 220 compare results of both teams.
a 6-0 whitewashing of the Fred
yard dash and McVicker upheld
After tomorrow's meet, the
Earle coached Pirates. The results
the
440 making a total of three Bengals close out their home
follow.
ls
Rnth nro
u
x •
'
the last duel meet for firsts for the shaggy Tigers
season a week from Saturday,
es in the Cubs until April 28,
Hank Pfister (P) d. Wally Bos- singles and <=1 d°rse
when Times were 9.8, 22.5 and 51.1. '
when San Francisco State will
tick (M) 6-1 6-3; Don Hamilton ngles and stand a very good Grant will meet Bill Anttila's men
Coach Flint Hanner's Bulldogs be guests of the Orange and the
chance
of
copping
the
doubles
,
This
weekend
5
members
of
the
(P) d. Wayne Kellog (M) 7-5 6-4did well for their first meet of Black. Thus far bad weather and
Ted Collins (P) d. Bob Brokop
the season by racking up a score a confliction of activities has
(M) 6-2 6-1; Clint Arbuckle (P)
of 88-38. Don Dorfmeier was Fres kept swimming fans from crowd
1F U
j
UCLA as Championships. Those making
d. Gordy Vosti (M) 6-1 10-8.
I
no's outstanding winner copping ing the rails, but with the im
Doubles, Pfister-Hamilton (P)
two firsts, taking the shot put proving weather a larger turn
d. Bostiek-Brokop (M) 6-0 8-6; Colat 25 feet 7 inches and the discus out is hoped for, especally when
lins-Arbuckle (P) d. Kellog-Vosti menf COP's Art Larfpn nTf Jack Ferrill. Coach Bill Anttfla at 139 feet 3% inches.
Art
Larsen
swimming meets are very en
(M) 6-0 6-3.
L .
lost in will accompany his team memTomorrow the Tigers will en joyable to watch in warm
(Continued iron, Page 5,
bers t0 theShland
gage San Jose State of San Jose. weather.

PFISTER, HAMILTON IN OJAI TOURNAMENT

MUSTANGS TIPPED BY COP

Garlington Pack
Blanks Pirates

JUCO ACES TO COMPTON
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Cubs in Tri-Meet

Spartans Squelched
By Pacesetting Cats

JG NETMEN ZEROED

•r
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BENGAL BEATS

Modesto J. C.'s potent tennis
The saying goes that all good squad completely trounced the
By JIM McLEOD
things must come to an end, and outclassed Stockton J.C. Cubs last
By NORM RITTER
Boyd Thompson's red-hot that was the case last Friday Saturday at Modesto, blanking
troupe of thinlies play host to Sac as the Tigers winning streak the Jucos, 7-0. The Modesto Pir
We seem to find ourselves ret.rospecting over a period of prece
raniento College and San Mateo was halted at six-straight by the ates now
stand as co-favorites
jC in a triangular meet on the ( alifornia Bears, by the convinc with San Mateo J. C., who also dent-shattering weeks, having its inception with the Modesto JCStockton JC track meet of April 15, which we commented upon
whitewashed the Cubs.
Baxter oval tomorrow afternoon ing score of 48 to 27.
last issue, and continuing through to the Stanford-COP swim meet
The
Tigers
were
held
to
only
at 2 p- m.
Wednesday morning Coach of last. Wednesday. The Indian splashers almost re-wrote the rec
three first places in the meet,
PRACTICE OUTING
Ralph Mason and his two top netRunning unattached with Pa something that has not happened men leave for the Ojai Tourna ord book of 'the local pool with middle-distance ace RALPH SALA
cific and Fresno State in place of to the Bengals prior to Friday's ment. Hobart Miller and Bill Cun and BOB ANDERSON, the Pacific Coast Conference's best sprinter,
the Modesto and Stanford Frosh outing. For the Tigers it was ningham will compete for the who sparks MARCHIE SCHWARTZ'S T-Model Cards in the fall,
that was rained out last Don Driggs and Hal Bronfin who Cubs in the junior college divi notching double victories.
meet
Midway through this Era of New Records came the initial noSaturday, the Cub thinclads got into the winners circle dur sion.
hit game in the annals of Pacific, recorded by STAN McWILLIAMS.
racked up four new school rec ing the afternoon. Bronfin took
Summary of the Modesto-Stock- Big Stan's finest mound effort enabled the Tigers to stop the Fres
ords in the continuation of their diving, while Briggs came out
first in the 220 and 440 yd. free ton matches follow: Wayne Kel- no Bulldogs 7-1 on Friday. Stan's sterling hurling, also the first of
record-breaking rampage.
log (M) d. Hobart Miller 6-1 6-0 its kind on CCAA chronicles, was accomplished midst intermittent
Still with many hurdles to cross style events.
W'ally Bostick (M) d. Bill Cun showers, which seem to plague the Stockton sporting scene each
and miles of track to run the Ju- SPARTANS DUMPED
ningham
6-2 6-4; Bob Brokop (M) week-end.
Now
that
the
bad
news
is
out
cos eagerly look forward to the
day when they might have a of the way, we can get to the d. Jack Atwater 6-1 6-0; Gordon
Last Saturday's surprises were again headed by the timberchance at the conference crown. win side of the ledger once more, Vosti (M) d. Dave Campbell 6 topping of DON BROOKS. Running unofficially against the College
A good chance they will have as COP outsplashed their tradi 6-2; Ken Vosti (M) d. Phil Korb of Pacific and Fresno State trackmen, BOYD THOMPSON'S crack
holz 6-0 6-2.
at that with men like Brooks and tional rivals from San Jose by
hurdler outdistanced MERLE MARTIN, CCAA titleholder in the
Doubles, Bostick-Brooks (M) d 220 yd. low hurdles and 120 yd. high hurdles, in both these events.
Hardy running the century in 9.9 a 40 to 35 count last Wednesday.
and Hardy breaking the 220 Pacific jumped into an early lead Cunningham-Miller 6-3 6-3; Kel The Mt. Diablo flash also finished in a dead heat with BOB HECK
school record in 22.4. Galleger and held it throughout the meet, | log-Brokop d. Bud Klein-Campbell in the 100 yd. dash.
did it in 22.9. Stokes sprinted off although at one point the score 64) 6-2.
Tuesday morning found Boyd engaged in an 8-way NCJCC
the 440 in 50.9 with Macon push was 12 to 11. The clincher was
coaches conference through the medium of the telephone. Thomp
ing him all the way and winding put on the contest when Driggs Garlington Sends
son was to be heard battling vigorously for re-fixing the date of
up with a 51.0 time. Running for and Steel took one-two in the
the league track for May 1. Coaches bf Santa Rosa JC, the site
Top Pair to Ojai
the first time this season, Butler | 440 free style,
of this year's meet, had proposed advancing the date to May 29,
loped the 880 in 2:3.3. Kirkpatrick I Next Friday night in San Jose,
much to the disgruntlement of local staff members.
(Continued from Page 4)
completed four laps in 4:40.4 and COP will once again take on San
Postponement of the conference play-offs would only weaken
Richensen did eight laps in 10:- Jose State, and the following the singles finals, while the COP his squad's chances, soundly reasoned Thompson. By May 29 the
10.0. Don Brooks the man who weekend the two teams will doubles combination of Pfister Cubs' full squad will have been out of active competition for three
doesn't believe in letting records tangle again in the CCAA Cham and George Druliner gained the weeks. Only a select group of luminaries will see action in the Na
get cold slashed his own high pionships held in San Luis doubles finals. Other outstanding tional, Fresno, and Modesto Relays. In the meantime, the other
hurdle record down to 14.9. Doug Obispo.
entries will include USF's Harry members of the NCJCC, who have a greater percentage of their
Smith trailed Brooks with a time
Likas and Connie Catton, USC's meets in late season, will be continually readying themselves for
of 15.9. Brooks pulled down a 25.1
Arnie Saul, Straight Clark, and an upset of the highly-touted Cubs.
in the low hurdles with Stokes
Bob Perez, as well as top-flight
Thompson emerged from the conflab with a beaming face; he
hot on his trail doing it in 25.2.
competitors from other California
(Continued from Page 4)
had
braved the wrath of his rival mentors and cinched the May
In the high jump Dunlap
colleges.
1 date.
cleared 6'%". Another hot record team in the R.B.I. column with 15.
McWilliams paces the hurlers
Center fielder PEE WEE FRASER of the Cal Poly nine merits
man is Dale Keyser who cleared
careful consideration by Tiger hurlers, when the Mustangs roll
the pole vault bar set at 12'914". with a 3-1 record. Bronzon has
into town next Tuesday for a three game series. Fraser is leading
Burget heaved the shot put 41'2" suffered two losses in on-league
Intramural director Gene Stag the San Luis Obispo regulars, clubbing a robust .458, and playing
and Lispky followed up with a games, though remaining unde
feated in the conference. Bill naro has announced the forma errorless ball afield.
distance of 42'5".
tion of a living-group Softball
LARRY SIEMERING will probably see less and less of his
Bob Ripling threw the javelin McFarland's 2 and 2 showing does
| 165 feet. The broad jump record not tell about the dropping of two league, which will commence play golfing protege BOB BECKHAM as King Softball resumes his reign
was trounced by two men, Oka- tough games by errors. John Guil- on May 3. Stagnaro states that over the Stockton populace. For the past few seasons, Bob has been
eight games will be played weekly generally conceded the number one rating among local Softball'
i mura and Leland. Okamura the foyle limited by sickness has
I present record holder hit the sand won his only game. He is the two contests on every day except chuckers. He says that he is anxious to get back on the firing slab.
HUGH McWILLIAMS and BOB MONAGAN bestowed apprec
at 22'61A". Leland jumped 22'4%". starting pitcher for tomorrow's Friday, when there will be no
competition
iable praise upon the work of VAN SWEET'S Juco nine during its
Lipsky made the discuss cover contest at Lodi.
, Games are slated to begin at double-dumping of the Modesto Pirates last Thursday. "Joe Babe"
128.5 feet.
4:15 p. m.
was pleased with the receiving of LAWRENCE GENTRY and the
W. A. A.
No competition was offered in
Archery
and
tennis
will
be
A representative of each living keystoning of CHUCK DAVIS and GEORGE ALBANO.
I the mile relay so the Cubs did it
in 3.31.
open to those interested each group which plans to enter a
Monday and Wednesday.
team in the tournament must
The W.A.A. are anxiously meet with Stagnaro on or before
GOLFERS IN PAIR
awaiting their orange and Tuesday, May 27 in order that his
Larry Siemering's golf squad, black award sweaters.
squad will be eligible.
defeated by Modesto JC last Sat
urday after two-straight victories,
hopes to resume winning ways ir
a Pair of matches over the week

Baseballers Go

Ssitrasnural Softball

MILLER-HAYS CO.

end.

The Tigers journey to Santa
ara today to square off against
he Bronk greenmen.
Returning to Stockton, the Ben
s host the Nevada golfers on
'he Stockton Country C l u b
°urse at 9:00 a.m. tomorrow

morning.

Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Friedberger & Co.

Dial 2-0229

LET'S MEET AT —

••"•-•-•-•-a

for

Molher's Day, May 9!h
MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 9th
Figurines

from 3.50

Roseville Pottery

from 2.25

Glassware

from 1.20

Copper and Brass

LATEST DISC-HITS

RECORDS

Artware
Gift Wrapping Service

Radios and Phonographs
e

ifeaitfcj

liMiinai

Jewelers

I

<5tPtd

•

US supply you with all

your musical needs.

Johnny"CALVIN 1

^

4016 Pacific Avenue

HARDWARE »COM PAN Y

3216 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346

Weber and American

from 1.95
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ORCHESIS

MU PHI INITIATES

Reynolds, Washburn at
Western Art Assn. Meet

Patronize Our Advertisers!

A meeting of the Western Col
lege Art Association, of which the
College of the Pacific is a mem
ber, was held on Saturday, April
17th at Stanford University
One of the outstanding attrac
tions was a lecture by Anton Refrigier accompanied by two films
showing his mural work at both
the New York World's Fair and
the Rincon Post Office in San
Francisco.

MEAT MARKET
DIAL 8-8628

434 E. WEBER AVE.

PHONE 7-7452

107 N. AMERICAN ST.

, , .becomesa grandpassion
when the sleeves form one
on Johnnye Junior's timely
two-piecer. You'll adore
the small-shouldered,
"little top" look of jacket...

SADDLES
for
Active
Wear

the two-by-two arrangement
of gold buttons. And to
make good things even
better, the skirt closely,

Brown and White
with Red Rubber
Sole and Heel

smoothly rounds hips, falls
full on down. Comes in
Dan River's washable*
sanforized rayon suiting..,
sherbet pastels. Sizes 9 to 15,

Summer's best friend! They're smart, roomy, durable
. . . and with all the Randcraft features for proper
support and fit. You can wear them for long hours
of play with never a thought about your feet.

i

>-i!1JJ Fl

HEADQUARTERS FOR POLL PARROTS
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kaeo radio log
EVENING—
S"L':?|fete?nParade

7:15
Music
7 C C V N S e m i - C l a s s i c a l M u s i c
l\t KCVN Semi-Classical Music
° VX cpors News
«'-30 Varsity Variety

:',5 Masterworks

•*
_i„»wr/\rVS
5;00
Masterworks

qilo Masterworks
alqn Masterworks

9 *45 Chapel Chimes

10:00 Sign Off

EVENING, Cont.—
THURSDAY
7:00 Sign On
7:00 Platter Parade
7:15 Platter Parade
7 :30 Musical Gems
7:45 Musical Gems
8:00 Headlines that Make History
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8:45 Varsity Varieties
9:00 Here's To Vets
9:15 Military Band
9:30 Big Names in Music
9 :45 Nite Owl
10:00 Sign Off

MORNING—

MONDAY
7-15
7'-30
7.45
8:00
8^30
8:45
9 -00
9 15
9;30
9:45
10:00

EX-COM

Hatter grade
Olson's Cafe
Musical Gems
Aviation in News
Sports Parade
Sears News
Varsity Varieties
Varsity Varieties
Ex-Committee
Ex-Committee
Nite Owl
Nite Owl
Sign Off

TUESDAY
7:00 Sign On
7 -00 Platter Parade
7«15 Platter Parade
7 *30 Platter Parade
7 '45 Pacific Prevues
g loo Headlines that Make History
8 05 Sears News
8*30 Varsity Varieties
8*45 Varsity Varieties
9:00 A. W. S.
9:15 Nite Owl
9:30 News (10 mln.)
9:45 Nite Owl
10:00 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:00 Sign On
7:00 Platter Parade
7:15 Olson's Cafe
7-30 Whys and Wherefores
7:45 Whys and Wherefores
8:00 Quarter Hour of Melody
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Varsity Varieties
8:45 Varsity Varieties
9:00 Nite Owl
9:15 Nite Owl
9:30 Nite Owl
9:45 Nite Owl
10:00 Sign Off

MONDAY
7:30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 060 Cluh
8:15 News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off
TUESDAY
7 :30 Sign On
7:30 Crackin' tile Dawn
8:00 060 Club
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off
WEDNESDAY
7:30 Sign On
7:30 Craeltin' the Dawn
8:00 000 Club
8:15 News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8 :45 Bengal- Billboard
9:00—10:00 Guild on Nite Owl
THURSDAY
7 :30 Sign On
" 7 :30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 060 Club
8:15 Sears News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8 :45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off
FRIDAY
7:30 Sign On
7 :30 Crackin' the Dawn
8:00 600 Club
8:15 News
8:30 Mild and Mellow
8:45 Bengal Billboard
9:00 Sign Off

KAEO is now heard in the dini ig hall during breakfast time
(very morning from 7:30 - 9:00.
' 'he schedule consists of all music
vith the exception of 15 minutes
i f news at 8:15. Your campus staion says "continuation of this
irocedure depends on student rection."
Your "connoisseur of comedy"
I got that straight from him—
tsk to see one of his cards)—that
nan Ralph Guild is the master of
'eremonies for a full hour of the
Vite Owl show every Wednesday
light from 9 to 10.
Some programs originating at

Bill Hart will ride again and Emil -lannings will emote once
more in a series showing old landmarks among early American
By PIERCE WHEELER
German and French moving pictures. Screening is being arranged
The published report on the by DeMarcus Brown and sponsored jointly by the Stockton Great
Ex-Com meeting for the 12th of Films Society and the Adult Education Division of Stockton Schools.
The early American films inApril omitted the approval of
elude "The Covered Wagon"
Student Union plans by your re
(1923) and "The Last Card" sched
presentatives. The detailed blue
uled for April 28; "Cavalcade"
prints submitted by the contrac
Sixteen hundred and forty-one (1933) and a 1935 March of Time
tors were examined and approved.
Construction will begin as soon students and faculty members film scheduled for May 4.
had X-rays taken at the San Joa
as possible.
Early Films from Republican

1631 Men and Women
X-rayed Last Week

quin County Tuberculosis X-ray Germany are listed to show in the
At the last meeting, April 19th,
laboratory
during the two-day following order: May 12, "The
Bill Snyder's report on the NSA
Last Laugh" (1924) and "Ham
disclosed the organization is, or visit of the trailer last week.
The association has made it let"; May 18, "The Cabinet of Dr.
could be, one of national and in
known that if those X-rayed do Caligari" (1919), "The Golem"
ternational importance. The As
sociation can provide information not hear anything from them (1920). "Misunderstood" (1912),
for student governments and pub within the next three or four "Don Juan's Wedding" (1909),
weeks, they will know that their and "Primitive German Films"
lications, and promote lecture and
chest is all right for another (1896); May 25, "M" (1931) Fritz
concert tours.
year.
Lang's famous criminal study.
Striving for the removal of
Films from France will be seen
economic, educational and relig Speaking Contest
on two days—June 1, "The Italian
ious barriers from the nations
The public is invited to attend Straw Hat" (1927), and June 9,
colleges, arrangements for schol
the
annual public speaking con "Camille" (1936) with Greta Gararships and exchange students to
test
sponsored by the Native bo.
other countries will be made. Also,
The programs will be presented
i
Daughters
of' the Golden West
exchange professorships could re
from 7:45 to 9:45 at the Weber
|which
will
be
held
at
8
p.m.,
duce prejudice and allow for the 1
School auditorium, Park at Madi
broadening of political and social April 28, in 109 Bannister Hall.
The contest, open only to Jun son.
insight.
One semester unit of junior
ior College students, will elimin
Financial problems which were ate all but the contestant eligible college credit may be earned on
causing delay in applying for to represent Stockton Junior Col the completion of full attendance
membership have been solved to lege at the regional meet to be upon these showings and assign
ments related to the development
some extent and a motion was held in Sacramento May 9.
carried approving ratification of
Stockton Junior College en of moving picture techniques, di
the N.S.A. constitution. Member trants include Roberta Blakely, recting, production, or influence
ship fee will come to $189.20 with Lita Tynan, Barton Bawden, on theatres, writers, composers,
yearly dues the amount of which Marguerite Smith, Dixie Mealer, and mass audiences in the United
is, as yet, indefinite. COP is en Audrey Beam, Joyce Brooks, and States and in Foreign countries.
Admission to the series is $2.
titled to three representatives to Carolyn Tanner.

your college FM station, KCVN,
can be heard over the local sta
tion, KWG. Coming from studio
B and heard over both stations is
Pacific Musicale.

— at —

Walter's House
of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2112

•£ARW AMERICAN TtNNIS

-RIJI£S CALLED TOR.EIGHT
OM"PlR£ffi~TODA?f THERE
AJZE. OFFICIALS FOR.
A SINGLE-.MATCH/

LIGHT, COOL,
and RIGHT

I

SUMMER
T W I N S w THE COURTS
BOTH THE F1BER-5EM.ED
WRIGHT & DLTSON DAVIS CUP
AND THE FIBER-WEEDED
SPALDING KRO-BAT TENNIS
RACKETS HAVE
BEEN PLAYED
FOR YEARS
BY THE
BEST /

POULTRY

i

Bm

1. HEW BLOUSES

Pastel cotton chambray blouses with white
collars and cuffs, 32 to 40

2. PRINTED S0ARFS
Delicate floral prints to compliment every
outfit.
"BOTH

GROCERIES

iiSF

•

336 E. Market Street
Phone 2-2678

FOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM

iv

SPALDING
TD@K7

General Office Equipment
Company

-GIFTS-

11 '

Bffi

The hard working committee
designing the constitution for the
federated student body asked for
greater attendance at its meet
ings.
Dean Betz on the Mardi Gras:
"A compliment to Pacific spirit."

Typewriters for Bent

MANY PLEASING
DISTINCTIVE

n i

the yearly national convention.

(AEO With Your Eggs and Bacon Now
By PEG SHIRLEY

FAMOUS OLD FILM SERIES
*
BEING SHOWN IN STOCKTON

MADE BY"
SPALDING-

3. RAYON SLIPS

298

Longer lengths in lace-trimmed or tailored
styles, 32 to 40

VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS
CATERING

\l

Gaia-Delucchi Go.
American and Channel
WE DELIVER DAILY

Stockton

Phone 7-7061
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Pat Black Becomes Rally Chairman GUYS 'n GAIS
By DAVID
With Resignation of Ralph Guild
GERBER

B. Coleman
Mary Jo Ham rick
Alien Wooda^"^mes

George Fritz _
Norm Bitter.
Marian Brimm..
Jessie Matheson V.
Marvin Morganti
Rudie Michel
Joe Stanlslawsty..
Jackie Case"'
Joel Dardis
Bol) Huth
Jackie Case, Liiiian" Jua^tas',"'^

Mardi Gras week-end
Stepping into Ralph Guild's shoes as chairman of the Rally
Committee is peppy Pat Black, eighteen year old secretary of the ous conglamoration of L? gl°rful!v
Editor
Freshman Class. The position was vacated recently when Guild 'decorated houses
Ad*s§£
announced that his work at station KXOB made it impossible for floats, bizzare costumes'
es ^
mUs :
him to carry on as chairman in the tempo that must be maintained. from march time to jazz
z «tin e,the'
Though Guild is no longer heading the Committee, he will continue sea of smiling faces, 0ld
0^
a
to work with the group.
young, all wonderfully PlJ. and

re «£
Associate Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
—
-'
Society Editor
Drama Editor
..Cartoonist
Associate Sports Editor
News Editor
—-—Photographer
" Exchange^EdUor

hv
a snirit
thaf manifested ^^
by a
spirit that
on
a
college
campus, emh^1
sheet, and when a Senior was o n
i n D r a c i n g
™
elected secretary of the Student ?!! .W.h°-ame Under
speiu1!h
an enchantment of fantasi v *
Body.
,y
one
night, releasing"us"f
releasing u roni
Along with her responsibility magical
our earthly niches, to fan
as Frosh secretary, Pat has found
under
the delightful spell of Mardi"^
time to work all semester on the night . . .
m Gras
Rally Committee plus serving on
Mardi Gras Flashes
the
Constitution Committee.
G
e
b
er
h
n
C
hinS
BEV
Cui7er a n d Dar0-S. ° ' ^ °
^i£s,^M™^
BALL and BOB COLLINS as bet!
RAGS
mugs, two good heads .
One of her roommates, when CY NICHOLS as a snake/her :'
Frognapping Becomes Double Threat as
quizzed for a personal angle on cort as a Hindu . . . let's see hethe green-eyed vivacious hall of wiggle out of that one
bT
New Rana Catasbania Arrives on Scene
fire told the secret of Pat's shiny BARA ROWLEY and ROB Din?
With the coming of Boomer, a virile high-jumping rana catashair. "Rags, rag curlers," she ERSON dressed up like a typical
bania of the Calaveras left banlv, frognapping becomes a doublesaid.
couple waiting for G.I. troops to
threat to frog keepers. Since Friday there has been one attempted
In replacing Guild, Pat's come into town . . . then ANN
trognap and the deadly suspicion of another. A vicious attempt to
duties will include presiding at SLAUGHTER and JOE STANW
frognap the famous Alpha Kappa •
Wednesday night Rally Com LAWSKY ... Ann as a painting
Phrog from his home in the
,
mittee meetings, organizing ral by f Joe) Dali . . . those low hang
kitchen sink met with failure last Dearpfi f
f°°™er' dlsap"
lies, special e v e nt s, movies ing Daliesque clouds were cute
Friday. The crime was discov^
" °"
dances, etc . . . and supervising" PHYLIS FREY and BILL
3Y nig^ Under a pale quar'
ered when Chloe, the hopster's f
publicity.
0
wc
fro
prints
were
JONES scored first prize with
wife, was found Saturday morn-^l™ ". ,J \ £
Those on the Committee and their costumes, the Cocktail glass
a m e °r S°
ing weeping bitterly in the frog Qut nn^tb f
former chairman Guild look for and the Pink elephant ... and
pool where her husband was last °U*
®
r
f?6^0
The Prints, believed to be
ward with optimism to the Rally religious majors . . . enuff said ..
seen
"PAT"
Committee's management with H A R R Y K A N E a n d J E A N
Archite trainers making their f0™'8' were immediately folIn her second year in Stockton Pat Black at the controls.
way to the training grounds and q°wed ^ an organized posse lead
SPANGLER as Black and Blue
Pat is affiliated with the senior begging people to guess what
stables with mixed feelings of an- T ' lnkarton Baxter but as yet high, Pat was elected as a class
no further clues- representative. As a Junior, she group of Delta Phi, town soror they were ... I guessed the black
ger and disgust, said to one an-1
*aS
Business Manager of the ity and also an Alpha Theta Tau
B
axter
reveaIed
that was
eye . . . MARCIA LOU BROWN
other, "Hell!" Then Croak Coach „
,
Guard
and Tackle, Stockton Hi's pledge.
I
Boomer
could
be
recognized
by
a
Leighton Edelman listened to the
looking like a mean censored, but
cute . . . Everyone wanted to
soft burp of Chloe and suddenly j:,arg*
T* 'K'hind Ws left
lc
had s^nce a tadwith frenzy cried out, "C-flatf C- eai
know where IRENE KAISER got
flat! That's not Chloe it's Al- P°le' Said Baxter hopefully, "If
her papoose . . . BILL HEINZ
pha!" The frognappers had mis-1 Boon*Br ™ not frognapped, it
called Les Brown's Sabre dance
at he ,s out priM'ticinS
taken Chloe for the Champion' ™ay.
the Sober Dance.
_
I his jump for the annual Frog ,JuOne fraternity's favorite greet
TWO FROGPRINTS
i bilee during the week end of
ing, "Don't forget room 133 . .
AN
IRATE
STUDENT
Rho Lambda Phi's entrant to May 16 and 17 at Angel's Camp."
circles have the upper hand.
Stockton Hotel . . . The room
Editor,
Here is something for the staff looked like a political convention
In the recent movie, "Call to set its sights on . . . the true
SO THIS IS COLLEGE
Rudie Michel Northside 777", the plot dealt menaces to society. When they h e l d i n a t e l e p h o n e b o o t h . . .
JIM BOYD minstreling Hawaiian
with a reporter's efforts through have this problem whipped, I B. A. RABIE with the far-off
his paper to free an innocent don't think they will have trouble look of pineapples in their eyes
man of murder and an eighteen ferreting out the lower story ter - - . NORM RITTER as a sheep
mites.
year prison term.
herder ... he didn't cry "Wolf"
CRIME
Am I barking up the wrong his partner did . . .
I wonder if the Weekly gives tree? Do you think you could do
Best Mardi Gras Story of the
such service? For you see, I am something toward the solving of year . . . Two Quonset lads dis
in need of a crusading reporter. this situation? Will you be will couraged with their late Mardi
I have committed a crime. For ing to stand by me when my Gras dates decided that one of
the life of me I can't see how case comes up in court next them should end up with a
it could be classified as such, week?
wrenched knee. The laddie did
Hopefully yours,
but here at Pacific it seems to
such a good act he ended up in
be one of a heinous aspect.
An Irate Student the infirmary with icepacks on
I carried a book into the lower
his knee. The sympathetic girls
levels of the library and sat Editor: We've got a very impor retired to their houses awaiting
down to read it! What is worse, tant story on Kid Ory and an ex the fate of their stricken compan
il was a PUBLIC library book! ample of racial intolerance with ion but they never received word
This treacherous disavowal of in 1 mile of the college. Informa of their seemingly ill-fated dates.
rules was not long overlooked, tion next week.
The next day two surprised co-eds
and I was put out on my ear.
saw the same fello'ws playing ten'
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